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Abstract
Located in the western border of the motherland, Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region used to be the hub of the
ancient Silk Road. Known as Western Regions, it has created splendid multi-ethnic cultures with distinctive
geographical features. With its multiple archeological resources, there are many exquisite historic relics
unearthed here, which shocked the world, with woolen fabrics as the most characteristic and the earliest fabrics.
Zagunluk Cemetery witnessed sufficient unearthed fabrics in quantities and types. This paper focuses on woolen
clothing and accessories and their patterns unearthed in Zagunluk Cemetery, Qiemo County, Xinjiang Uyghur
Autonomous Region. Zagunluke woolen clothing and accessories reflect the circumstances of evolving weaving
technologies in ancient Xinjiang. These woolen clothing and accessories were daily necessities of ancestors of
Zagunluk, witnessing their material and cultural life. This paper analyzes about 20 typical woolen clothes and
accessories, attempting to find out the characteristics of woolen fabric patterns and their formation background.
Keywords: Zagunluk cemetery, woolen fabric, woolen clothing, woolen patterns
1. Introduction
Zagunluk Cemetery is Located in Gobi Desert at the west of Zagunluk Village, 5km away from Qiemo County in
the southwest. It is so named because it is close to Zagunluk Village.
The Cemetery are divided into two areas of south and north; there are many tombs in the south and the tombs
there are more concentrated; there are relatively less toms in the north and are more scattered. A total of 167
tombs have been excavated; a lot of wool fabrics were unearthed, dating from the 8th century BC to the 2nd
century BC.
By searching for information of woolen fabric unearthed in Zagunluk Cemetery, the author has sorted out 20
pieces of woolen clothing, which may be dated from about 2800 years ago and in the same period with Zhou
Dynasty. Production processes of woolen clothing unearthed in Zagunluk Cemetery are also abundant; besides
weaving, there are printing and dyeing. There are different styles of woolen patterns precisely because of these
different production processes. The main use of these woolen fabrics are for clothing, including uppers, skirts,
trousers, hats, socks, scarves, etc.
2. Woolen Clothing
2.1 Clothing
There are many kinds of woolen woven garments unearthed in Zagunluk Cemetery .The style of clothing may be
thick, loosely fitting, heavy robes; light, thin, porous woolen gauze clothing; and woven skirt of various colors
that are joined together. The woolen clothes that appear in this article are more complete, the style is also very
clear.
2.1.1 Uppers
Basic styles of uppers unearthed in Zagunluk Cemetery: mainly cardigan and pullover, cardigan prevails. The
following are a few uppers in good conditions.
Brown woolen cloth robe (85QZM2:10). The length is 145 cm, the width is about 110-220 cm. The structure of
the woolen fabric is twill weave; lower hem and neckline have purplish red weaved cording trim; front and cuff
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are decoraated with cordinng (Figure 1).
White short-sleeveed wooolen cloth jaccket with brow
wn stripes (85Q
QZM2:10). Thee length is 80 cm long, the width
w
is 86 cm. T
The sleeves aree 31 cm long aand 17.5 cm w
wide. The style is straight cutt and left and rright front open
nings,
small rounnd collar, narroow short sleevves and short ggarment lengthh; entirely relaaxed, made off woolen cloth with
original w
white brown veertical stripes, bright overalll color of thee woolen clothh, with a certaain degree of gloss
effect view
wed at a distance (Figure 2).

Figure 2. White short-ssleeveed wooleen cloth jackett with
brown strripes (85QZM
M4:26)

Figure 11. Brown woollen cloth robe (85QZM2:10))

Crimson ccardigan gownn residual (85Q
QZM2:34). Thhe length is 1226 cm; the wiidth is 86 cm. The length of
o the
sleeves aree 32 cm; the width
w
are 20 cm
m; cuffs are 15 cm wide. Thiss outerwear is seriously incoomplete, but ov
verall
clothing iss bright-coloredd (Figure 3).
Children's felt one-piecee dress (96QZIIM55:17G). Thhe length is 633 cm and the w
width of the heemline of the dress
is 65 cm; uupper part of the
t dress is a joint of woolenn cloth with reed, white and bbrown square ggeometric pattterns;
sleeves aree made of fulll red coarse w
woolen cloth. T
The lower parrt is made of bbrown coarse w
woolen cloth. This
style has vvery modern cllothing featurees (Figure 4).
Woolen cloth pullover jaacket, with broown stripes onn a white grounnd (96QZIM144:75C). The leength is 79 cm
m, and
the width is 63 cm. The sleeves are 377.5 cm long; ccuffs are 14 cm
m wide. The neeck opening iss 21.5 cm wide
e; the
deep of thee neckline is 5 cm. There is more damage on the lower left side of thee garment. Thiis pullover jack
ket is
made of tw
wo kinds of wooolen fabric (F
Figure 5).

Figure 33. Crimson carrdigan
gown ressidual (85QZM
M2:34)

Figure 4. Chhildren’s felt
onee-piece dress ((96QZIM55:177G)

cket,
Figure 5. Woolen clooth pullover jac
und
with bbrown stripes oon a white grou
(96QZIM114:75C)

2.1.2 Bottooms
Bottoms soorted mainly innclude trouserrs and skirts; feew trousers aree in complete cconditions.
Blue woollen cloth trouseers with tapesttry designs (855QZM4:50) aree 124cm long and 105cm wiide and straight cut.
Trouser legs and crotch are respectiveely woven, andd then stitched together with the rest of thee trousers. Cufff has
color patteern. Style of troousers is as shown in Figure 6.
Dark brow
wn woolen clotth trousers, 136cm long and 62cm wide. T
The bottom of trousers is 31ccm wide. The style
is high-waaisted straight--leg pants. Thee bottom hem of the trouserrs is weaved w
with a red trim
m 4cm wide. In
n this
way can inncrease the aessthetic feeling, as shown in F
Figure 7.
Woolen-clloth trousers (998QZIM141:1)), brown grounnd with Qianzhhi (Brocading)).length of the trousers is 119
9 cm,
width at thhe waist is 75 cm. The cufffs is 23 cm wiide. The trouseers are narrow
w in the leg. T
The woolen clo
oth is
extremely fine and soft. The broken liine patterns off the trousers iis on the thighh. And both frront and back carry
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this patternn. The broken line patterns is 3 for a groupp, longitudinal arrangement, and made up oof five colors white,
w
red, yellow
w, blue and greeen (Figure 8).

Figuree 6. Blue wooleen cloth
trouusers (85QZM44:50)

Figure 7. Blue woolen ccloth
trousers

F
Figure 8. Woollen-cloth trousers
(98QZIIM141:1)

w
braids (85QZM2:38), 28cm long annd 92cm wide; red, orange annd green plaided or
Colored skkirt made of woolen
water rippled woven straaps stitched hoorizontally. These woolen ribbbons are wovven into a neat and elegant woven
w
skirt, as shhown in Figuree 9.
White tubuular skirt withh tapestry-wovven (98QZIM1136:13D), the length of the skirt is 100 cm
m, the width at
a the
waist is 811 cm, and the width at loweer hem is 82 ccm. The straighht tubular skirrt is composedd of three pieces of
woolen clooth put togetheer lengthwise. The tapestry-w
woven patternn on the skirt iss a horizontal strip, 1.2 cm wide.
w
This patterrn is triangulaar geometry, w
with red, dark red, azure, miilitary green, yyellow, tan, whhite and blue eight
colors alteernately formedd (Figure 10).

Figuree 9. Colored skkirt made of w
woolen braids
(85Q
QZM2:38)

Figuure 10. Coloredd skirt made off woolen braid
ds
(885QZM2:38)

ments unearthhed in Zagunluuke have form
med a simple aand concise styyle on the bassis of
The wooleen knitted garm
practicalityy. The diversitty of these woolen clothing category show
ws that people are actively puursuing life. So we
can see thaat the strong loocal cultural chharacteristics ffrom these wooolen clothing.
2.2 Woolenn Garment Acccessories
The wooleen garment accessories uneaarthed in Zaguunluke cemetery are exquisiite and rich in variety. They
y also
have a vaariety of decoorative styles. Some of thesse accessoriess are practicall and some arre decorative. The
following are a few more representativve woolen garm
ment accessoriies.
Yellow groound twill weaave woolen shaawl (85QZM4:80), 149cm loong, 60cm widde. It is in rectaangular shape; both
ends of thhe shawl have twist tassels tthat run througgh both ends; tassels are aboout 20 cm lonng. Shawl has been
kept relativvely complete; the hand-painnted wave swirrling patterns aare exquisite (Figure 11).
Felt chest-- protector (966QZIM65:18-1D), 46cm lonng, 38cm widde. It was sewed of plain-weave coarse cotton
cloth. There are fixed sttrips on round collar. Drab bbackground is ddecorated withh dark blue finne strips. As sh
hown
in figure.
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Figuree 12. Felt chestt- protector
((96QZIM65:188-1D)

Brown woool-knitted capp, 7.5cm longg, diameter 18cm. The outsiide is a brownn knitted messh hood filled with
coarse woool. Appearancee of this cap iss similar to modern beret, as shown in Figuure 13.
Dark brow
wn felt cap witth pointed topp, 32.7cm highh, diameter 244cm. The cap is made of whhite thick line with
whipstitchh. The cap withh steel top is allso favorite typpe of nomads. It has not onlyy strong practicality but also very
decorativee effect, as show
wn in Figure 114.
Woolen haandbag in tapestry-weave (988QZIM147:266). The body of the handbag is 16.3 cm lonng and 15 cm wide.
w
The tassels is 8 cm longg. The carryingg strap is 19 ccm long. The hhandbag is rectangular and m
made up of the
e bag
body, a roppe handle, andd tassels. Theree are the five ccolors red, yellow, green, whhite and purplee on a blue gro
ound.
The patternn on the handbbag is very speecial. As shownn in Figure1 5.

F
Figure 13. Broown wool-knittted cap

with pointed top
Figuure 14. Dark brrown felt cap w

Woolen baag with stripedd pattern in vaarious colors ((98QZIM149:22), 67 cm longg and 16.5 cm
m wide. This bag
b is
rectangulaar and was madde of one piecce of woolen ccloth, folded ccrosswise and sewn. It has seeven colors: white,
w
blue, yelloow, brown, greeen, red and ligght red. Whenn this woolen bbag was excavvated, there weere preserved traces
of wheatenn food inside thhe bag. As we can see, the w
woolen bag is uused for food, aas shown in Fiigure 16.

Figurre 15. Woolen handbag in
tapestrry-weave (98Q
QZIM147:26)

Figuure 16. Woolenn bag with striiped pattern in various colorss
(98QZIM149:2)
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3. Fabric Types of Wooolen Clothing
Woolen faabric unearthedd in Zagunluk Cemetery is rich in variety and adopts vaarious weavingg techniques, which
w
fully demoonstrates yearnning of ancesttors for good llife and the exxpression. Herre is descriptioon of fabric mainly
m
adopts the Woolen fabricc “He”, Ke weeave method, eembedded weavving and colorred woven straaps, etc.
3.1 The Wo
Woolen Fabric “He”
“
In fact, “H
He” is a kind of
o ancient wooolen fabric. Thhis Woolen fabbric unearthed in Zagunluk C
Cemetery is mainly
m
divided intto twill weave and plain typees. Among them the tabby w
woolen fabric iss mostly.
(1) Twill w
weave
There are 29 pieces off twill weave unearthed in Zagunluk Cem
metery. They are sewn intoo uppers, trou
users,
stockings, etc. Some shawls are also made of twilll fabric. Thesee unearthed tw
will textiles aree divided into twill
original texxture and doubble-sided reinfforcement twill texture.
(2) Tabby
Woolen faabric of plain weave
w
is also ccommon in Zaagunluk Cemettery, where theere are about oover 40 pieces. The
woven fabbric structure is
i also dividedd into originall weave and pplain joint weaave. Woolen fa
fabric of such plain
weave is tthin and light and usually used to sew upppers, trousers or shawl, covver sheet, etc. used in spring
g and
winter andd feels comforttable.
3.2 The Wo
Woolen Fabric of
o Ke Weave M
Method
There are 8 pieces of woolen fabricc in tapestry-w
weave unearthhed in Zagunlluk Cemetery; this very un
nique
weaving m
method is calleed that the warrp passes throuugh and returnss as the weft. T
This technologgy first appearred in
the Mediteerranean regioon and the sam
me as the reelinng process in T
Tang Dynasty.. The woven ppatterns are usually
decorated in lower hem of
o uppers, hem
mline of skirt oor waist and boottom of trouseers. As shown iin Figure17.
3.3 The Wo
Woolen Fabric of
o Inlaying Weaaves and Jacquards Embeddded
2 pieces of (Brocading) woolen fabricc unearthed in Zagunluk Cem
metery, both oof which have patterns wove
en on
plain weavve so that it has more prominnent decorativee effect (Figuree 18).
3.4 The Wo
Woolen Fabric of
o Colored Wovven Strips
Embellisheed joint skirt made of colored woven strrip is one of tthe most distinnctive wool faabrics in Zagu
unluk
Cemetery. Woolen yarnss of a variety oof colors are uused to weave colored wovenn strips that arre sewn togeth
her to
become a bbeautiful dresss (Figure 9).
3.5 Embrooidery
A lot of em
mbroidery wass unearthed inn Zagunluk Ceemetery. The teechniques inclluded flat stitcch, chain stitch
h and
composite technique. Thhe method of thhe embroideryy is mainly to sshow rich pattterns on the wooolen fabric, which
w
can serve aas a good decoorative effect (F
Figure 19).

Figurre 17. Woolen fabric in
tapestry-weaave

Figure 118. The woolenn fabric of
inlaying weaves and jjacquards
Embedded

Figure 119. Embroidery

4. Woolen
n Patterns
Woolen faabric unearthed in Zagunlukk Cemetery iss rich in varieety; patterns aare varied andd mainly geom
metric
patterns annd animal patttern. Some off these patternns are complette and some aare incompletee. They are mainly
m
present in the unearthed woolen clothing and fragmeents of the wooolen fabric.
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4.1 Geomeetric Patterns
Geometricc pattern is com
mmon for wooolen fabric uneearthed in Zaggunluk Cemeteery and bright in color. Therre are
mainly diaamond patternss, zigzag patterrns, hook patteerns, hook thunnder patterns, vortex patternns, plaid, baske
et, etc.
mainly deccorated at loweer hem of coatt, waist of trouusers and bottom of trousers, as Table 1.
Table 1. Thhe types of geoometric patternns of unearthed woolen fabriic in Zagunlukk cemetery
Nam
me of the Patteerns

R
Real Photos

Hook patternss
885QZM2:34

Zigzaag and hook paatterns

885QZM4:50

Star stripe feltt

M14D:63

Plaid

96Q
QZIIM2:149-11

Squaree and triangulaar grain

966QZIIM2:10-3

Basket

966QZIIM2:73-3
100
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V
Vortex patternn

885QZM4:79
Note. the rrecovery patterrns of the articcle are drawn bby the author.
These geoometric patternns not only apppear on the w
woolen fabric, bbut also appeaar on other artticles for daily
y use,
such as thee wood spindlees with carvedd designs. Its ddiameter of thee bottom is aboout 5cm and itss thickness is about
a
3cm. The spindle is aboout 14 cm longg and its diam
meter is about 0.9 cm. Its m
made of poplar.. The botton of
o the
spindle loooks like half of
o a ball. Theree is a vortex ppattern carved on it. This kinnd of vortex ppattern is simillar to
yellow groound oblique woolen
w
shawl.
4.2 Animal patterns
Animal paatterns of woollen fabric unearthed in Zaguunluk Cemeterry are like sheeep, pigs, fish,, dragons and other
shapes, moost of which are
a made by eembedded weaaving, woof w
weaving and haand drawing. Embedded wa
aving
technique is typically deemonstrated inn antelope-patttern woolen clloth unearthed at 1985 No.3 cemetery in Phase
P
II of Zaguunluk, which iss 81cm long aand 41 cm widde, with reddissh brown backkground and paatterns of red, blue
and light yyellow embeddded weaving anntelope and touuching trianglee patterns. As shown in Figuure 20.
The residuual woolen tappestry with aniimal patterns. The lenth of tthe residual w
woolen tapestryy is 26.3cm , while
w
the width is 13cm, patteern bottom maade of red and green alternatted herring-boone wide stripees, each stripe with
pattern of variant animaal looking likee jumping sheeep or deer thatt turns round aand overlook; colorful and vivid
patterns, F
Figure 21.

Figure 220. Brown grouund embeddedd woolen shaw
wl
(85Q
QZM3:10)

Figuree 21. Tapestry--woven blue w
woolen band with
animal pattterns (96QZIM
M34:50)

Hand-painnted woolen fabbric pattern is a unique patteern expression form in Zagunnluk cemetery.. The main pattterns
are drawn in red on lighht yellow or orriginal white plain weave or twill wool fabbric or partiallyy embellished with
black or ggreen to play a more prom
minent decoratiive effect. Onnly one of theese hand-paintted woolen fa
abrics
unearthed includes handd-painted patteern on originaal white fabric; the others arre all first woven and then dyed
(light yelloow prevails) annd finally handd-painted.
Patterns arre varied, focuusing on animaal patterns, succh as wild draggons pattern, ccamels pattern,, tigers pattern
n, and
deformed fish pattern. The followingg are analysis of three charracteristic hannd-painted woolen fabric an
nimal
patterns. F
Figure 22 shoows yellow gground with tiigers patterns woolen fabriic sock remnant (85QZM4
4:56),
consisting of yellow wooolen fabric ground, tiger ouutline drawn w
with red lines w
with its ears annd legs drawn with
red spiral patterns, tail drooping and tail tip coilinng, mouth and claws dotted with brown ppoints. The cu
urrent
fabric patttern remnant consists
c
of 3 hhorizontal rows and 9 vertical rows, show
wing the tiger iis walking, and the
two adjaceent rows show
wing walking in the opposiite directions. Painting linees are fluid, m
making tiger im
mage
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realistic annd attractive. The
T woolen fabbric has severaal irregular redd points, deducctive ink dots leeft by hand-pa
ainted
patterns.
Figure 23 shows white ground
g
with ccamels and willd boars patterrns crawlers reemnant (85QZ
ZM4: 23-2), length:
76cm, widdth: 34cm, coonsisting of w
white ground, rred wild boarr and camel ppatterns, remaiining 4 anima
als in
horizontal rows and 4 loongitudinal row
ws, each row w
witnessing 4 coonsistent walkiing camel and wild boar pattterns,
and the 2 adjacent rowss showing wallking in the oppposite directiions. Each cam
mel pattern lenngth: 10cm, width:
w
12cm, wild boar patternn length: 7cm, width: 10cm. Wild boar draawn with red llines, with bigg head, round eyes,
sharp mouuth and droopinng tail. Its plum
mp buttocks aare drawn withh spiral patternns, with horizonntal blotch pattterns
on the bacck and yellow spots and lines dotted on thee back and 2 hhooves. Camells are also painnted with red lines,
l
witnessingg double humpp and short taail, the neck below the headd drawn as ann arc, buttocks drawn with spiral
s
patterns. C
Camels were important
i
meaans of transpoort and pack inn the desert ooasis, closely rrelated to the local
people, annd naturally faavored by them
m. People useed to describe them on wooolen fabrics annd carved them
m on
wooden baarrels, making them traditionnal decorative patterns.
Figure 24 shows yellow
w ground paintted variant fissh woolen fabbric skirt remnnant (85QZM44: 23-1), remaining
length: 115cm, width: 56cm,
5
witnessiing a rectangle, consisting oof yellow grouund, fish outliine drawn with
h red
lines, som
me colorless, annd some dark ppurple. The paart shown in thhe picture holdds 2 full breaddths, painted with
w 4
rows of fissh patterns. Thhe middle 2 row
ws show relative fish belly aand opposite fissh head. The ffish arranged on the
upper and lower sides shhow relative ffish back and oopposite fish hhead. Fish pattterns slightly ddeformed, with
h big
head like open mouth, curved
c
fish boody and tail, fi
fish belly withh downward coontinuous sem
micircular fish scale
patterns. T
These fish pattterns vary in ssize, maximum
m length: 14cm
m, width: 8cm
m, minimum lenngth: 11cm, width:
w
6cm. The ffish patterns prrove rivers adjjacent to resideences, and connsequent fish ppattern on woolen clothing.
Although tthe strokes aree poorly execuuted and the shaapes irregular,, showing that the artist’s skiil was deficien
nt and
that they w
were rather lacckadaisical aboout the way thhe design was painted. But iit is a beautifuul expression of
o the
nomadic liife. And this method
m
has beeen used in moddern times.

Figure 222. Tigers
patterns w
woolen fabric
(85QZ
ZM4:56)

Figure 23. Camels and w
wild boars
patterns craawlers remnantt (85QZM4:
23-2)

Figure 24. variant fish w
woolen fabric sk
kirt
rem
mnant (85QZM
M4: 23-1)

oolen
Animal paatterns have been favored bby grassland reesidents, wideely distributed in the Eurasiian steppe. Wo
fabric pattterns unearthedd in Zagunlukk Cemetery weere multiple aanimals includiing sheep, anttelope, camel, wild
boar and ddeer, staying veertical, semi-vvertical, reversee and horizonttal. Reverse annimal patterns hhave been found in
other cemeeteries in Xinjjiang grasslandd, such as Sam
mpula and Alaagou. Mr. Jia Y
Yingyi propossed that the wo
oolen
fabrics witth animal patteerns first appeeared in Zagunnluk Cemetery,, Qiemo, Xinjiiang, namely tthe remnants of
o the
3 pieces oof hand-painteed woolen fabbrics mentioneed above, indiicating ancestoors of Zagunluuk were skille
ed in
woolen fabbric productionn and decoration.
5. Conclussions
1. The pre-historic econoomy of Zagunluke was domiinated by anim
mal husbandry,, with horses, ccattles, sheep, deer,
amels, donnkeys, etc. Thhe handicraft iindustry includde wood carvving, weaving, leather makinng and so on. The
woolen texxtiles have an important plaace in the regiion. From the unearthed wooolen fabric cloothing can be seen
very distinnct nomadic cuulture.
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2. Woolen clothing unearthed in Zagunluk Cemetery of different styles and varieties. These fabrics well reflect
people’s wisdom at that time and high-level textile skills.
3. Patterns of woolen fabrics are various; the patterns show aesthetic pursuit of people in daily life. These show
that their rich regional and ethnic features and the diversity and creativity of its ancient culture. Because the
woolen fabric unearthed is seriously incomplete, it has a large impact on further study of composition and
arrangement mode of woolen fabric.
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